
 

 

CHATTING ABOUT VALUES 

- Students create stories about values –  

 

Introduction 

On Wednesday, 26th Jaunary, 2022, 10 - 12 representative students from each partner school took part in a ZOOM online activity 

entitled ‘ONCE UPON A TIME’, a chain story on values. The students worked in five different chat rooms of mixed nationality where 

they collaborated together in creating short stories in which they explored VALUES FOR INCLUSION including freedom, equality 

and tolerance. They used a lot of imagination and the end results were the culmination of all the students' ideas and imaginaton. 

The written versions were proof-read and put on Twin Space. It proved to be a fun way of getting to know a serious problem. 

- One Spanish student is the leader in each group, who makes sure that the activities are going as planned / choosing the value 
(tolerance, equality, freedom) for the story; he/she can also be the one to begin the story: Once upon a time.... 

- each student says 2 sentences into the story and writes them onto the chat box, which was saved in some way, so that all the 
stories are collected  

- one Italian student in each group makes sure the ONCE UPON A TIME activity is being recorded and saved 

Polish students recorded and collected the chat stories 

The chain stories were followed by a follow-up activity - solving riddles prepared by a Slovenian student. 

 



 

Room 1 

(Equality)  

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WAS A BIG MONSTER THAT WASN`T EQUAL TO THE OTHERS. IN THIS WORLD MONSTERS 

WERE ABUSED AND SO THEY WANTED TO START A REVOLUTION. UNFORTUNATELY ONE OF  THEM WAS VERY 

COWARDLY, SO HE DIDN’T KNOW HOW TO START THIS REVOLUTION. ONE DAY HE MET ANOTHER BIG MONSTER THAT 

UNDERSTOOD HIM AND SUPPORTED HIM IN STARTING A REVOLUTION. THEN ALL THE MONSTERS MET AND 

TOGETHER THEY DEFEATED THE HUMANS. THEY ALL STARTED FIGHTING FOR THEIR RIGHTS AND MANAGED TO GET 

RESULTS.  AFTER FIGHTING IN THE GOLDEN WAR, THEY  FINALLY GOT EQUALTY. 

 

Room 2 

(Equality)  

Once upon a time lived Ariana Grande. Ariana Grande was in Paris. She was there for two weeks. One day she was walking 

through the streets of Paris when she met Leonardo DiCaprio. They decided to go for a walk by the river. They met Michael 

Jackson there, and they walked on together. Suddenly M. Jackson fell and broke his  leg. He was taken to the hospital. Ariana 

Grande and Leonardo Diciaprio chose to go with him. The doctor said that he had to wear a cast for two months. Even though 

all three of them were from different ethnic backgrounds, (Araiana – Italian; DiCaprio – Italian, German, Russian; Michael Jack-

son – African-/Indian-American) they became very good friends. 



 

  
Once upon a time there was Batman. Suddenly he saw a girl drowning. He saved the girl.  The girl thanked him for saving 

her. The girl’s name was Emma. Emma fell in love with Batman. And then they went to a shopping center together.  

Once upon a time there was an African boy. His name was Eric. Eric was 15 years old. Eric wanted to vist America, but he 

couldn’t because of his nationality. He could live there if he had the right documents. If he wanted live in America he had to be 

18 years old. So, he decided to wait for another three years before leaving Africa.  

  
Once upon a time there was Butterfly which was quite different from the others. This Butterfly was black and white, so the other 

ones didn’t accept him. But one day a Ladybug befriended him and they liked each other very much. The Ladybug persuaded 

the Butterfly to give in and try to talk to the other butterflies. To his surprise it worked. They all became friends regardless of the 

colour of their wings, and played happily ever after. 

 

 
 

Room 3 

(Freedom)  

Airam found himself in a room and couldn't go out. He started yelling very loudly in the hope that someone would hear him and 

come help him. But no one came. He felt sad, lonely and trapped. Suddenly he saw a black cat looking at him from the corner of the 

room. The cat showed him a mysterious hidden wall and went through it. Airam followed the cat and escaped. But he entered an 

even more dangerous room full of traps that had to be deactivated. Airam was good at that. Finally he followed the cat through a 

tiny hole and they both escaped. They have become friends ever since.  

 



Room 5 

STORY 1: 

Once upon a time there was Lady Gaga and she met a dragon, she was talking with the dragon about her music but Lady Gaga 
likes Kpop music, the dragon who likes her music also likes BTS. 

 

STORY 2: 

Once upon a time there was Taylor Swift in a bar, them she started talking with the bartender. He was impressed of her presence 
and invite her to a drink. Then the drink had poison so Taylor went to the hospital. There, she met Brad Pitt and started talking with 
him. They became besties and left the hospital together. Finally they went to watch the Spiderman movie in the cinema and then go 
to Brad's house. 

 

STORY 3: 

Once upon a time there were two bears which were friends, but one of them was smaller so another bears messed with him be-
cause of his size. The small bear was betrayed by his friend, the bigger friend left him alone. Then, the smaller one went to a trip to 
find new friends. He met another bears whose one of thehm was smaller as him and his old friend. So he finally realizes that he is 
not "least" bear from the others only because of his size. 

 

 



 
 

 

 



STUDENTS´ ZOOM 26th JANUARY 
 Grupo 1 Grupo 2 Grupo 3 Grupo 4 Grupo 5 
SPAIN ANDREI: 

 
andrei.burnea@educa.m
adrid.org 
CLAUDIA: 
claudia.escamilla@educ
a.madrid.org 
MARÍA: 
María.hernandez120@e
duca.madrid.org 

ELISA: 
Elisa.dragoi@educa.ma
drid.org 
ALEJANDRA: 
Alejandra.miranda2@ed
uca.madrid.org 
SANDRA: 
 
sandra.rufo@educa.ma
drid.org 
 

AIRAM: 
Airam.ameigenda@ed
uca.amdrid.org 
ALBERTO: 
Alberto.costa@educa.
madrid.org 
VICTOR: 
Victor.ortiz9@educa.m
adrid.org 
 

ELENA: 
Elena.anghel@educa.
madrid.org 
ANEMONA: 
Anemona.florea@educ
a.madrid.org 
CAROLINA 
Carolina.barrios2@edu
ca.madrid.org 

CELIA: 
Celia.fernandez49@educa
.madrid.org 
NAOMI: 
Naomi.gomes@educa.ma
drid.org 
CLINTON: 
Clinton.omoregbee@educ
a.madrid.org 
 

ITALY Luca Arganese 
luca.arganese0202@deli
guori.edu.it 
Sara Ferraro Esposito 
sara.ferraroesposito1501
@deliguori.edu.it 

Alfredo Buonanno 
alfredo.buonanno1103
@deliguori.edu.it 
Clemente Fusco 
clemente.fusco0411@d
eliguori.edu.it 

Syria Chiarizio 
syria.chiarizio0104@d
eliguori.edu.it 
Rosa Insogna 
rosa.insogna0102@del
iguori.edu.it 

Salvatore Fedele 
salvatore.fedele0505@
deliguori.edu.it 
Paolo Serrapica 
paolo.serrapica0403@
deliguori.edu.it 
 

 

SLOVE
NIA 

 
TOSJA BURKELJCA 
ŠIREC  
tosjaburkeljcasirec859@
gmail.com 
 
LARA POŽAR  
pozar.lara@gmail.com  
 
UMA LILI SMERDEL 
umalilismerdel@gmail.co
m  

 
ULI SMERDEL 
uli.smerdel8@gmail.co
m 
 
LAURA MATANOVIĆ 
matanoviclaura705@gm
ail.com 
 

 
MARUŠA SEIDL 
marusa.seidl@gmail.c
om  
 
STAŠA SAŠIĆ 
stasa.sasic@gmail.co
m 

 
ZALA LENARČIČ  
lenarci-
czala1@gmail.com 
 
NARA PIA MILAVEC  
narapiamilavec@gmail
.com 
 
TIA KONTELJ 
kontelj.tia@gmail.com  

 
DADO FELIĆ 
dado.felic07@gmail.com 
 
 
MATJAŽ SMRDELJ 
matjaz.smrdelj1@gmail.co
m 
 



 
POLAN
D 

Wiktoria Turczyn  R 
wturczyn@zsbmielec.pl  
Alex Lis 
alexlis@zsbmielec.pl  
 
 

Katarzyna Wenc  R 
kwenc@zsbmielec.pl  
Aleksandra Rak 
arak@zsbmielec.pl  

Szymon Światowiecc 
SzymonSwiatowiec@z
sbmielec.pl  
Filip Machnik R 
FilipMachnik@zsbmiel
ec.pl  

Amelia Janeczek R 
AmeliaJaneczek@zsb
mielec.pl  
Oliwia Hyrchel 
oliwiahyrchel@zsbmiel
ec.pl  

Karolina Bielatowicz R 
kbielatowicz@zsbmielec.pl  
Weronika Czapiga 
WeronikaCzapiga@zsbmie
lec.pl  
 

 


